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Half Day Desert Safari (Dune bashing) You want to experience all 

eccentricities of real life in a desert in a short period of time? Then 

this tour is definitely for you! Our experienced drivers will pick you up 

by 4x4 off-road vehicles and get to the South of the country. There you 

will enjoy magnificent view of the Sea Line and prepare for the most 

incredible driving in your life! An unforgettable extreme racing over 

the sandy dunes in a desert will make you scream and shout as you 

have never done before! Still alive? Then enjoy an amazing 

picturesque Inland Sea, where you can observe the Saudi Arabia 

borders, and come back home safe and sound!

HALF DAY DESERT SAFARI

Duration

4 Hours

Time

Anytime between 8am and 3pm

Excluded

- Meals and other services 
   not mention above. 
- Quad Bike
-Camel rides (Optional 20Qr 
  Per Person)

Notes
The Riders are off road therefore
for guests with physical disabilities.

Included

-  Air Conditioned 4x4 Vehicle
- English Speaker Guide
- Insurance 
- 1 hr 30 min dune Bashing
- BBQ Dinner 
- Continental breakfast
- Water/soft drinks 

1 Pax 2 Pax 3 Pax 4 Pax 5 Pax 6 Pax

QR 770 QR 400 
Each

QR 300 
Each

QR 250
Each

QR 190
Each

QR 150
Each

 It’s your first time in Doha or you have just moved to 

this wonderful middle-east country, and you want 

to experience all eccentricities of life in a desert? We 

have something to surprise you with! Our Safari 

Desert Tours will make an unforgettable impression 

for everyone! Driving 4x4 off-road jeeps, our 

professional and experienced drivers will make you 

scream as you have never done ever and bring some 

extreme in your life. Ready? Then  check out what we 

have and choose your best trip ever!



Overnight Desert SafariStill want more? Previous tours seem too short and 
not extreme enough for you? Alright, for real daredevils we have something 
special - 18 hours tour in a desert! From Doha we bring you to Messaid, where 
you will have trilling one-hour rollercoaster ride over sandy desert dunes 
with our expert drivers dressed in traditional Arabic white suits. Still not 
enough? Then we get you to one of the most attractive and magnificent places 
of Qatar - campsite Khor Al Udeid which is located on the beautiful beach. 
Enjoy most delicious BBQ there and have a plenty of other activities. Tiered 
already? Welcome to the real Bedouin tents, where you can have a good sleep 
in the middle of the desert just like real Arabic people many years ago. 
Shower, equipped bedrooms and all necessary for comfort staying things are 
provided. You think it’s boring? Then go out of the tent and enjoy a magic view 
on a middle-night star sky and absolutely marvelous sunrise! This 
experience you will never forget!

OVERNIGHT DESERT SAFARI

1 Pax 2 Pax 3 Pax 4 Pax 5 Pax 6 Pax

QR 1850 QR 950 
Each

QR 850 
Each

QR 800
Each

QR 750
Each

QR 700
Each

Duration

18 Hours

Time

14:00 to bext day 8:00 
(Including Travel Time)

Excluded

- Meals and other services not
  mention above. 
- Quad Bike

Notes

The Riders are off road therefore
it is not recommended  for guests with physical disabilities.

Included

-  Air Conditioned 4x4 Vehicle
- English Speaker Guide
- Insurance 
- 1 hr 30 min dune Bashing
- BBQ Dinner 
- Continental breakfast
- Water/soft drinks abd rea, coffee
- Camel rides
- Camp music system
- Camp site facilities
- Sleeping Bags

FULL DAY DESERT SAFARI

Duration

8 Hours

Time

09.00 to 17.00 / 14.00 to 22.00
(Including Travel Time) Min. No-2 pax

Excluded

- All other services not mention above.
- Quad Bike.

Notes

The Riders are off road therefore
it is not recommended 
for guests with physical disabilities.

Included

-  Air Conditioned 4x4 Vehicle
- English Speaker Guide
- Insurance 
- 1 hr 30 min dune Bashing
- BBQ Lunch/Dinner with soft drinks  
- Continental breakfast
- Water/soft drinks abd rea, coffee
- Camel rides
- Camp music system
- Camp site facilities
- Sleeping Bags

1 Pax 2 Pax 3 Pax 4 Pax 5 Pax 6 Pax

QR 1400 QR 900 
Each

QR 700 
Each

QR 600
Each

QR 550
Each

QR 430
Each

Full Day Desert Safari Fasten your seatbelts tighter - we are going on a 

full Day Desert Safari! On deflated tiers of 4x4 off-road jeeps, you will 

have a long exciting racing over Desert dunes with our experienced 

drivers. We bet you will never forget this trip! After you calm down and 

stop screaming, we will bring you to the Khor Al Udeid camp site, which is 

located on the seashore. There you can have a good swim in the sea, play 

volleyball and do sand boarding. But what is more important you will have 

most delicious BBQ dinner made by real Arabic man. And it’s all included 

in the price! After a small rest, you will be picked up home happy, full and 

absolutely satisfied!



If you want to increase your popularity in Instagram and make your 

friends envy you, we know the best place where you can take stunning 

pictures! Welcome to our most beautiful desert tour. Wake up early, as 

our drivers will pick you up at 4am and take you to the South of Qatar. 

Enjoy beautiful sea line for a while and then you will finally wake up, as 

our experienced drivers will ride you over sandy hills of the desert. 

After an extreme off-road racing, you reach one of the most famous 

places of the country - Inland Sea - a place where the borders of Saudi 

Arabia can be seen. Where’s the sunrise? Here it is! Don’t forget to 

charge your phones to make amazing photos!

Sunrise Over the Dunes 

Duration

4 Hours

Time

4:00 am to 8:00 am.
(Including the travel time)

Excluded

- Meals and other services not mention above.
- Quad Bike
- Camel Rides (Optional 2 QR per person)

Notes
The riders are off road therefore it is not recommended for guest
with physically disabilities. 

Included

-  Air Conditioned Vehicle
- English Speaker Guide
- Insurance 
- Water/soft drinks 

1 Pax 2 Pax 3 Pax 4 Pax 5 Pax 6 Pax

QR 770 QR 400 
Each

QR 300 
Each

QR 250
Each

QR 190
Each

QR 150
Each

For romantic people we offer one more fascinating thing - 

combination of off-road racing over sandy dunes and wonderful 

happy end with a magic sunset in the middle of the desert! It’s also the 

best option for a perfect date, if you want to surprise your lover. After 

an extreme ride with our professional drivers you can enjoy a 

picturesque Inland Sea, from where you can find the Saudi Arabia 

borders, and share an unforgettable view of the breathtaking dusk 

with your beloved person!

Sunset Over the Dunes 

Duration

4 Hours

Time

3:30 pm to 7:30 pm 
(Including travel time)

Excluded

- Meals and other services not mention above.
- Quad Bike
- Camel Rides (Optional 2 QR per person)

Notes
The riders are off road therefore it is not recommended for guest
with physically disabilities. 

Included

-  4x4 Air Conditioned Vehicle
- English Speaker Guide
- Insurance
- 1 hour 30 min. dune bashing 
- Water/soft drinks 

1 Pax 2 Pax 3 Pax 4 Pax 5 Pax 6 Pax

QR 770 QR 400 
Each

QR 300 
Each

QR 250
Each

QR 190
Each

QR 150
Each



Souq Waqif TourFeel the spirit of Arabic culture, inhale local perfumes and 

oils, try national dishes from best chefs from all Gulf countries, explore the 

architecture of the Middle East and try national suits! All these things you can 

do in Souq Waqif - a big Arabic market with numerous window shops and 

cafes, museums and cultural heritage monuments. We will show you every 

corner of this wonderful authentic place, which is the oldest one in whole 

Doha. This picturesque place will make for wonderful impression and 

memories, and provide you with a great variety of souvenirs for your nearest 

and dearest!

Duration

3 Hours

Time

Anytime between 9:00 am and 7:00 pm

Excluded

- Shisha
- Main meals and other services not mentioned above 

Notes
Depending on the booking we will offer sharing vehicles 

Included

-  Air Conditioned Vehicle
- English Speaker Guide
- Insurance
- Water/soft drinks 

1 Pax 2 Pax 3 Pax 4 Pax 5 Pax 6 Pax

QR 720 QR 380 
Each

QR 290 
Each

QR 180
Each

QR 140
Each

QR 130
Each

Doha City Tour The whole city in a few hours? Easy! We offer you a great tour around 

the most interesting tourist attractions of Doha. We will pick you up at any convenient 

time for you and begin our trip! You will have a good ride around Corniche and West 

Bay, and then visit The Pearl - man-made Island with high towers, nice cafes and 

luxurious yachts. Besides you will enjoy a good time and attractive architecture in 

Katara Cultural Village - also called the Valley of Cultures. This place includes 

heritage centers, opera house, libraries, an amphitheatre, art galleries and other 

academic facilities, not to mention cafes, museum facilities, other business 

establishments, green areas and information center. One more exclusive 

opportunity we provide for you is visiting Qatar Museum of Islamic Art, where a great 

collection of ancient manuscripts, textiles and ceramics is located. Thereafter you 

will visit one more colorful and authentic place - Souq Waqif - one of the fewest truly 

Arabic places. Have a nice walk through the market and buy some souvenirs in falcon, 

spice, traditional handicrafts and textile shops for good memory!

Duration

4 Hours

Time

Anytime between 8:00 am to 7:00 pm.
Friday only evening timings 

Excluded

- Main Meals and other services not mention above. 

Included

-  Air Conditioned Vehicle
- English Speaker Guide
- Insurance 
- Water/Snack with Tea or Coffee

1 Pax 2 Pax 3 Pax 4 Pax 5 Pax 6 Pax

QR 760 QR 400
Each

QR 310 
Each

QR 200
Each

QR 160
Each

QR 145
Each

Souq Waqif Doha City TourDoha City TourDoha City Tour



North of Qatar is not like real North with cold weather, but still it must be seen for 
sure! Our drivers pick you up from any convenient for you place and get you to one 
more great city of Qatar - Al Khor. Once famous as a centre for the pearling 
industry, Al Khor is a pleasant town with an attractive corniche, a small dhow yard 
and a lively fish market.We are going further and driving to the east coast of the 
country to the Al Dhakharia Village. There you will find a lot of authentic places of 
interest, as all local people are Pearl-divers, following no other occupation but 
fishing. After that we offer you to have a good rest on the seashore at the Ruwais 
beach and visit the Dhow boat harbor. Our last destination will be Al Zubara - a 
place of great archeological importance because of its old fort. For our ancestors, 
Al Zubarah was a thriving pearl fishing and trading port. Now it’s Qatar’s largest 
heritage site, with its impressive city wall, ancient residential palaces and 
houses, markets, industrial areas and mosques.It’s one of the best-preserved 
examples of an 18th and 19th century Gulf merchant town and in 2013 was named 
a UNESCO World Heritage site. After visiting all these fascinating places we will 
deliver you back home, pleasantly tiered and full of good memories.

North of Qatar Tour 

Duration

4-5 Hours

Time

9:00 to 1:00 pm 

Excluded

- Meals and other services 
  not mention above. 

Included

-  Air Conditioned Vehicle
- Insurance 
- Water/soft drinks 

1 Pax 2 Pax 3 Pax 4 Pax 5 Pax 6 Pax

QR 850 QR 460 
Each

QR 360 
Each

QR 260
Each

QR 210
Each

QR 190
Each

Already got tiered of the city? No way! We will pick you up and show you more 
places of interest in Doha. Ride 80 km from the city by our 4x4 off-road vehicle 
to the Film City, where everything conveys a sense of a real Arabic town with 
mud-brick made houses with wooden doors. Traveling along the dusty trail 
with a picturesque view on waves of the Zekreet Peninsula, you will observe 
completely different landscapes, and, as a result, you will reach the famous 
Richard Sierra Sculpture (also called East-West/West East). This breathtaking 
sculpture in the Brouq nature reserve spans over a kilometre and comprises 
four steel plates, each over fourteen metres in height. Before you come back to 
Doha we will show you one more fascinating place - Ras Abrouq Formations. 
Located in the northern part of Dukhan and distinguished by its natural sandy 
beaches and wild deer reserve, Ras Abrouq Rock Formations are a lunar-like 
landscape of limestone rock formations sculpted by the wind.

West of Qatar Tour West of Qatar Tour West of Qatar Tour 

Duration

4 Hours

Time

Anytime between 8:00 am and 2:00 pm

Excluded

Main meals and other services not mentioned above 

Included

-  Air Conditioned Vehicle
- English Speaker Guide
- Insurance
- Water/soft drinks 

1 Pax 2 Pax 3 Pax 4 Pax 5 Pax 6 Pax

QR 860 QR 450
Each

QR 350 
Each

QR 250
Each

QR 200
Each

QR 180
Each



In case you have a long transit in Doha, don’t even think about staying at the airport or 

the hotel! Our team offers you a great tour around the city. Drivers pick you up either 

from the Hamad International Airport or from any hotel you are staying in and open for 

you the doors of Arabic world. Starting with the oldest part of the city - West Bay and 

Corniche, where you will enjoy picturesque architecture and historical monuments, we 

will drive you to the cultural heart of the country- Katara Cultural Village. Having a good 

walk there, you will enjoy various museums with exhibitions, theaters and even 

amphitheater, workshops and authentic architecture, various restaurants with 

national cuisines, and a breathtaking view from the seashore. After that you will go to 

one more colorful and unique place - Souq Waqif. This biggest and oldest Qatari market 

will surprise you with cultural trails on everything: starting from architecture and 

finishing with smells and tastes. Visit handicraft museums, folk shops and cafes with 

national Arabic cuisines, buy some souvenirs for close people and our drivers will drop 

you back, full of pleasant experience and great memories about this wonderful country!

Transit Tour in Qatar

Duration

4 Hours

Time

Anytime between 9:00 am to 7:00 pm.
(Including the travel time)

Excluded

- Other services not mention above. 

Notes
Depending upon the arrival time of the flight the guest can 
chose 4 hours between 9:00 am to 7:00 pm 
We could also customize the tour depending on the transit time. 

Included

-  Air Conditioned Vehicle
- English Speaker Guide
- Insurance 
- Water/soft drinks 

1 Pax 2 Pax 3 Pax 4 Pax 5 Pax 6 Pax

QR 740 QR 390 
Each

QR 300 
Each

QR 190
Each

QR 150
Each

QR 135
Each National Museum Qatar

Qatar Islamic Musium
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